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Match the verbs (1-6) with the meanings (a-f) 

1. look forward to

2. go through

3. deal with

4. get in touch with

5. get to

6. turn up 

a) organise

b) wait for with excitement

c) arrive

d) contact

e) experience

f) reach/arrive at  



Complete the text. Use the words from the box in the 
correct tense.

1. look forward to

2. go through

3. deal with

4. get in touch with

5. get to

6. turn up 

I really ____________ my birthday because I always
have a big party and it’s great fun. First, I
______________ all my friends a couple of weeks
before and invite them. My mum and I
_____________ all the arrangements – we decorate
the living room and buy the food. I always, get a bit
nervous just before the people ___________ and
think nobody is coming! Then, when it __________
about 9 o’clock, I cut my cake and everybody sings
“Happy Birthday”.

look forward to 

get in touch with

deal with

turn up

gets to



CELEBRATIONS 

birthday
wedding

New Year's 
Eve party

engagement

baby 
shower

retirement

graduation

anniversary



What is your favourite kind of celebration? Why? 

How  do you 
usually organise 
celebrations in 

your family? 

Are there any special 
customs that you do 
during celebrations? 



https://wordwall.net/resource/15614026/vocabulary

Match pictures with their explanations



Listen to the story and try to catch the answers for these questions: 

1. When is St. Patrick's Day celebrated? (2 answers)

2. The other name for three-leaf clover is …

3. What is the colour of the traditional Irish flag?

4. He chased all the snakes out of Ireland?  True or False

5. Why is green the national colour and symbol of Ireland?

6. According to the tradition, what makes you invisible to leprechauns?

7. Name some of the traditions of celebrating St. Patrick’s Day in the U.S.A.



https://wordwall.net/resource/15614198

Let’s open two boxes and make a sentence with the 
given words/expressions

https://wordwall.net/resource/15614198


Homework

Decide on an event (a wedding, a birthday party, a school
dance etc.)
Plan and write your description. Remember to use
interesting adjectives. Write 60 to 100 words.
• Describe the scene when you arrived. What was the 
place like? What were people doing? 
• What happened at the celebration? What did you do? 
Were there any funny incidents?
• When did it finish? How did you feel afterwards? 
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Thank you for your 
attention!
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